
Home Learning Activities 

 Miss Smith’s Class, 20th May 

 
Maths 

White Rose Maths Summer Term week 5 for year 1- learn about measuring length and weight.  
whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

Make sure you are completing work in the White Rose workbooks from school. 

Draw round the tallest person in your family on some newspaper or old wallpaper to make a Big 
Bad Wolf. Measure your wolf- How tall is it? 

If you have got a ruler or a tape measure go on a measuring treasure hunt. Can you find things 
that are exactly 5cm or 10 cm or something that is 30cm or 50cm. You can make up the rules. 

Don’t forget to practise making 10.  

Linked to The Three Little Pigs who love eating can you weigh some food they would like to eat- 
some apples or biscuits- which are heavier? 

 Keep practising your counting and counting on in steps of 2,5 and 10 

Literacy 

Our Week 5 story is The Three Little Pigs. If you have the story book you could read it with 
your family. Have a look at story on YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLR2pLUsl-Y&feature=emb_logo 

 

There are lots of different versions of the story  
can you find a different one ? 
 
 
Could you draw the characters from this story to make some puppets? You could use the 
puppets to retell the story. 
 

Make a story map of the story- retell the story to somebody 
remembering to say words like first.. then.. next 

 
 
 
Write a new story with different animals- for example Three little Rabbits and the Big Bad Fox 
Remember- Capital letters- finger spaces – full stops 
 
Plan an Amazing new house you could build. Write a list of all the rooms and fantastic thing your 
house could have such as a swimming pool, chocolate fountains in all the rooms and a tree house 
in your bedroom. 
 
Write a description of a pig. Use lots of adjectives like pink, muddy, silly, clever etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLR2pLUsl-Y&feature=emb_logo


 
Make a wanted poster for the Big Bad Wolf 
 
 
Investigating and Creating 

You could decorate some cakes or biscuits to look like pigs using marshmallows for noses. 

Investigate the materials the three house of the pigs were made from. What have you got at 
your house made from brick, wood or straw? 

Could you make a house for a pig that you could get into, or make a house using different 
materials- perhaps cocktail sticks and sweets. Make a hairdryer wolf to blow down your house. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

More ideas:  

Make a pig snout using a kitchen towel roll or a pig tail from a paper plate. 
 

Play ‘What Time is it Mr. Wolf’ with your family.  

 

 

Don’t forget to look at the BBC Bitesize website for more ideas and activities or links on the 
school website. 

 

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 

Have 
Fun 


